


WORLDS OF FANDOM

There arc still 30 or so copies of 
#29—the special FANSPEAK GUIDE issue, 
50^ like regular on that or 10/$3.75 
an! you can resell the 9 extras as 
others have done. When I’m sold out, 
I’ll do a revised & expanded edition, 
May be a year or so. Buy buy buy.

.... from Irvin Koch <
c/o 8J5 Chatt Bk Bg 
Chattanooga, TN 37^2,

• ...at least bimonthly......... 
.•••$2.50/6 or 5$h or getting listed,.• 
Some issues this year are combined with 
SCUTHWING—a mideavalist zine.

A ”T” by your name on the address label « 
means you got this in trade, A number t 
means that number is your last issue un
less you do something, A blank circle by « 
your name means THIS is your last issue 
unless you do something.

1 would appreciate NOT getting the following, no room: stuff on comix, games, 
nostalgia, westerns, mystery, and other material not in some way related to sf&f 
(SCA is fantasy in my definition—only brought into realworld). I’m pretty 
loose on what is related to sf tho, Also, can’t run overseas stuff.

What art there is this issue is a combination of effort of Steve Beauty & myself. 
Cover by' David Raines, TN-KY fandom takes over,.,, 

n* h* it* it* it* it*n*n*n*ti* •«*••*■ ”*•'*”* "*•'*■”* •’* ”
Following info was crowded off page 19 on convention info:

■^KUBLA KHAN CLAVE #3(8pper South sf/r #5)> c/o ken Moore, 6^7 Devon Dr, Nashville, 
TN 37220. $5« Light Programing. 200atd. May 1975 most likely,
JV Con(Juvinile Lit?)was c/o box ^15^, Panorama City, CA 91^12, Jun7^- and may 
be held again in Jun75?
There are 5 regional 0Z Conventions, all with info from Fred Meyer, address 
within. Escanaba,MI(Gillikin Con)liay75" CastlePark,Ml(EmreldCity Con)Late Jun75» 
HaddonTownship,Nj(Munchkins)13Jul7^j BatonRouge,LA(Quadlings—see 3FC roster for 
the Rossman’s address)3Aug75> and the big(100 or so people)con at Cambria Pines 
Lodge(room part of con registration—$50?)16-18Aug7^:Elsa Wentler, 725 Creston 
Rd, Berley, CA 9^708(Winkies).



3 egofeed d
Due to numerous problems, the chief of which is that there are simply 

too many fa zines, these are no longer even an attempt at review; just listings. 
Comments are given only if the zine is unusual, outstanding, or...I have room. 
Zines are listed in order of my preference. Zines are only graded against 
other zines of the same type except for "Best-of-the-Batch” //////// listed 
each issue of MAYBE. This time I’m also going to try to grade them; an "A” 
is ’’outstanding,” a ”B” is ’’good”, a ”C” is average, a ”D” is poor, a "W" is 
"Too wierd to figure out,” an ”1” means "first issue” or some other bar to 
grading, and an "F” is "not reccommended,"

When judging zines I take into account first how interesting and/or infor
mative the zine is. Some form of organized exposition helps. Variety helps. 
Good artwork doesn’t hurt. Rambling borelingly for the sole purpose of filling 
space hurts. A larger zine has some advantage but not much.

The groupings themselves are in no special order.

Again, to save space, I’m putting in a code system for formats. Unless 
the format is unusual, the following will be useds ”S" for 8|-*xll” or 8” x 10” 
or any close size. “H” for zines aproximately half that size. ’’L” for 8j x 14 
or other more or less "legal length" zines. These three sizes, which might be 
refered to as standard, half size, and legal length, with slight variations 
caused by different paper companies or standard sizes in other parts of the 
world, make up the vast majority. ”M”stands for mimeographed, "D” for ditto 
(spirit duplicator), and ”0” for offset. Many zines contain some of both; un
less it is several pages—not just a cover—most prevalent method is listed. 
"P” means printed and ”E” means electrostenciled mimeo(tho sometimes it’s hard 
to tell). I ignore printing quality unless it’s outstanding or illegable0

If anyone gets confused, next time I’ll put in a sample with explanation.

Please note that I sell off zines I get in trade except infozines and 
a few, very few, which I have room to keep0 Up til now this has only been 
done if you caught me in person. Now, by mail, it’s per "S" page or equ-
ivelent plus postage. First class postage is double third class cost which 
is about 10 ”3” pp for 10£ (or one international reply coupon). Add an extra 

”unit”for the envelope’s postage and a couple possible blank pages in some 
zines, Minimum order is $1.50(which would be $4,60 with postage.,.,) tho any 
MAYBE*s you buy at 500 o/$2.50, etc INCL postage will count towards making
the $4.6C minimum. Overseas people should pay in postal reply coupons or some 
instrument drawn in US funds, I assume 3d class unless told otherwise. List multichoice.

GROUP A: Genzines...general content and general purpose sf&f fan magazines, 
SUBGROG If nre genzines...more or less balanced contents and/or variety of material.
WHAIEVEK(2)fPaula-Ann & Mark Anthony, P0 Box 195 Downtown Sta, Tempe, AZ 85281. 
40p or the "usual"(trades, contribs, letters of comment, etc), 64pp/a/s/E.
ASHWING( 13), Mr .nk Denton, 14654 Sth Ave SW, Seattle, WA 98166. Avail fcr the usual. 
50pp/a/s/.o I • this, as well as the above, all is so good I can’t single any out, 
LAUGHING OSIRIS(l), George Wagner et al, Box 3, FtThomas, KY 41075* 750 or the usual, 
38pp/A/s/c. Cinncinatti area group puts this out like AZ group puts out WHATEVER, 
YANDR0(22b), The Coulsons, Rt3, HartfordCity, IN 47348, 48pp/A/s/M. 500 or by 
arangemei:t( meaning maybe they’ll except the usual & maybe not—ask first), 
ANTISHESIS(2),Chris Sherman, 700 Barkview Terrace, Minneapolis, MN 55416. The usual. 
28pp/A/s/D. Good use of multicolors. Ditto is the easiest way to do this.



MOEBIUS TRIP/SF ECHO(19), Edward C. Connor, 1605 N. Gale, Peoria, IL 61604. \3/
168pp B/paperback book format/M. or by arrangement. Best example of im- 
matation pro publication tho most imitate zines instead of book types.
CTHULHU CALLS(3), Robert J, Barthell, RR2 box64, Powell, WY 82435. 750 or arrg, 
60pp B/9x6r/0. Since is also a college lit qtly, . scholastic material is also there. 
GCDLESS(6), SP4 Bruce D. Arthurs 527-98-3101, 57th Trans Co, FtLee, VA 23801. 
28pp/B/s/M&E. 350 or the usual. Good bits on,and good bits by, RogerElwood & MZZB. 
0XYT0XdC( 9),Michael T. Shewmaker, 2123 N. Early St., Alexandria, VA 22302.
3W3/S/D. 250 or the usual. Also uses ’’segmented lettercol',’ a la TITLE, well. t 
PH0TR0N(8,9), Steven Beatty, 1662 College Terrace Drive, Murray, KY 42071.
250 or the usual. 16pp & 20pp. b/s/m. Also has list of people promising to LoC all. 
BANSHEE(6),Michael Gorra, 199 Great Neck Rd, Waterford, CT 06385. 34np B/S/E.
W. or the usual. More on fandom than any of above listed zines.
ARK(1*), The Clarkes, 2/159 Herring Rd, North Ryde, NSW 2113 Australia, 48pp b/s/M&E, 
750 or the usual, *previously MENTOR and GIRLS OWN FANZINE, merged into this after 
Ron & Sue married. This ish also contains history of old Aussie fan fueds.

DYNATRON(57), Roy Tackett, 915 Green Valey Rd NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107. 22pp/c/s/M. 
250 or the usual. Wide variety of material as any much larger zine.
CHA0(14),John J.Alderson, Havelock, Victoria 3465 Australia, 5O0US or the usual, 
44pp/c/s/M. Somewhat fannish and with worlds most jaundiced viewed fan editor.
SELDONS ‘PLAN NEW SIE TIER (V6N1), Gene Mierzejski & Wayne State U SF Club, 
c/0 W3F, box 102, Univ Center Bldg, WSU, Detroint, MI 48202. 350 or usual. 40pp/c/s/0. 
SUPERAKALGAMATION(l), Gordon Garb, 7159 S.Franklin Way, Littleton, CQ 80122, 
10pp/c/s/M. 250,trade, review, or contrib,
ZINE-YA(3,4),Sharon White, 628 W 10th St, LongBeach, CA 90813. For the usual, 
18pp/c/S/M & llpp(l side of each sheet)/c/s/O, One of few zines mostly by femmefen,

SUBGROUP 2: Still genzines ‘out majority of material more on fandom than sf. 
'WILD PENNEL(#?),P.W.Frames, Pauline Palmer, et al, 205-A W Holly, Bellingham, 
WA 98225. 24pp/A/s/p(on newsprint), 250 or the usual. Features NW US fen, 
DLUMPS(3),Brian wrnbard, P0 box 4490, Cape Town, U of S Africa, 20pp/8fxl2/0. 
For AfricaAPA(the other Southern Hemisphere APA besides ANZAPA)and RCMPA(Rival 
Off Trails Magazine Pub Assn—the other Anglo-international APA besides OMPA), 
Outstanding cover—looks like Afri caans language version of F&SF in cl local 
artists rendering of an old F&SF cover(for ’’Operation Chaos”--one of the best),

BANSHEE(7),address above. 600 or the usual, 34pp/B/s/E.plus 4sheets art. 
Some of the best faan writers go all out to make something of nothing in this ish, 
But then that’s the art of fan writing. One article even gives instructions,

ZYMURGY(4,5),Dick Patten, 2908 El CortO. SW, Albuquerque, NM 87105. 22 & 33pp/c/s/m. 
350 or the usual. Originally NM clubzine, now general fanish contributors.
STARFIRE(l), Bill Breiding, Jane Breiding, et al, 2240 Bush St, SF, CA 94115. 
20pp/c/S/M, 250 or the usual, Incl article advocating abolishment of Hugos.
MOPERY(1),John Robinson, 1-101st St, Troy, NY 12180, 14pp/c/s/D, 100 or the usual,

STANLEY(16),John Cowden# Cepheid Variable SF Club, PC Box 5475, College Sta, TX77843.' 
14pp/d/s/q. NorthTXStateUniv club period!cly gafiates and new fen take over. Avail free.

SUBGROUP 31 Mostly reviews&analysis tho not all”serious & constructive.”
SF&F ON TV(4&5 bound together), Beth Slick, box 5422, Orange, CA 92667. 26plt^0pp 
plus silkscreened cover/A/s/M. 400 or the usual(6O0 for this double issue).
ECCE(3),Roger Sween aka The Index Company, box 351, Platteville, WI. 52dp/a/h/0. 
750 or by arrangement. SPECULATIVE LIT BIBLIO and SL INDEX are 500 a copy.
While SF&FTV gives massive info on TV SF, ECCE sticks to books from an academic 
viewpoint and also puts out the two mentioned acadmeic listings.



JIBARA(l),Jeffrey Appelbaum, 583$ W 25f St, SL Park, Minnesota 55^18, 14pp/B/s/De(s) 
For the usual• Covers prozines, books, and fanzines read by the ed9
NOTES FROM THE CHEMISTRY DEPT(2),Denis Quane, Box CC, E TX Sta, Commerce, TX 75428, 
12pp/B/s/0, Mise rev & analysis with some answers from pro authors. 250 or the usual. 
RENAISSANCE(V5N4),John J.Pierce, 275 McMane Av, BerkeleyHeights, NJ 07922. 16pp/B/s/M, 
No longer avail--see listing for NI24,group E. Critique/philosophy on books/authors,

FANZINE...WITH A TITLE...LONGER...THAN ANY....(oneshot)(parts of defunct other zines), 
Joe Siclari, 1607 McCaskill ave #3, Tallahassee, FL 32304. 16pp/c/s/M*E, Sent thru 
Spectator Amatuer Press Society, other cys possibly avail. Mise analysis/overview. 
CULLOWHEE COMMENTS(l),Richard Llewellyn, box 9201 Leatherwood, Cullowhee, NC 28723 
10pp/c/s/M. 250 or the usual. Used reviews as easiest way to start zine material. 
KARA LT .AH THE FANTASY REVIEWER(l) ,Gearard Houamer et al, 25-33 ^th St, LonglslandCity, 
NY 11103. 400 or the usual. lOpp/c/s/O. Review spin-off Bine of WYRD/bLACK O&ACIE 
group of fan fiction (mostly WierdTales-type) writers group.

SUBGROUP 4s These are genzines with small percentage of articles/features, 
and a large percentage of discussion--some on the features & some on other LoOs, 
0UIW0RLDS(18),Bill Bowers, box 148, Wadsworth, OH 44281, $1 or by arrangement. 
72pp/A/haTf of L size fixed so you have to fold the pages up instead of. sideways 
to your left as normal/M. The BNF*s and Pros congregate in these pages to 
praise Bowers* graphic(ugh) arts and sometimes to slash each other, 
NOTES FROM’ THE CHEM DEPT(4,5)>Denis Quane, address previous. 300 or the. usual— 
you can see rates rising all over, issue by issue. 14 & 20pp/A/s/E. Andre Alice 
Norton and other authors/books analysied in #3,but by #4 the conversion to 
discussion between the ed, the reviewers, and the authors is near complete. 
GORBETT(5), The Gormans, 337 N Main St, Newcastle, IN 47362. 500 or the usual. 
24pp/A/s/M. This too is a discussion zine centring on a few opinion--type articles 
and reviews BUT this ish is a collectors item: Harlan Ellison proposes marraige 
to Sheryl Smith and is politely/graciously refused. Too bad, they’d’ve been nice couple. 
THE ALIEN CRITIC(8),Richard Eo Geis, box 11408, Portland, OR 97211. ?Cpp incl 
bound in ACE CATALOG and other flyers/A/s/M^. $1 or blind luck(which is the step 
between "by arrangement" and "money or equivlent effort only"—meaning if you send 
him something he may behave like a fan,.oor like a pro publisher). This is 
THE 3000(10 times most other fanzines circ)circulation zine where the Big BNFs 
and all the noisy pros gather to slash each other, pet peeves, etc, plus more 
or less normal reviews of everything & anything, articles—again by the pros 
on the pros, and a strong streak of stuff on porn as well as sf. Also contains 
near complete listing of names/addr esses of pro pub houses using any sf at all,

BASTARD OF GRAFAN(l)De*v Hanke, Walt Stumper, et al, 8764 New Hampshire, 3L,i<063123. 
28pp/c/s/M. 350 or the usual. Way way over into 'discussion and centered more on 
comix/graphics than anything else too. StLouis based club/group does it.

The Siclari zine above, before I forget, is more or less a Tallahassee nongreup bit. 
RETICULUM(l) also known as ADRENALIN(3)> John Carl, 3750 Green Lane, Butte, MT 59701, 
26pp/c/s/D. For the usual. Besides the usual LoCs, articles about LoCs & Egoboo, 
and ego boosting bits, there is an article by Marion Zimmer Bradley(now Breen), 
noted pro. Only it is from 195$,before she was so much noted. And the amazing 
part is that it is "reprinted from SPECTRE#3 by Bill Meyers of CHATTANOOGA’,' At 
least 4 years before I got into fandomo Good grief—there was another fan thereJIiJ 
Oh sure, the various Bouthem Regjnal Groups(it was SFG and Janie Lamb back then) 
had some names—maybe Myers was one of them—but no one who’d ever answer anything 
I put out. If this guy is still in or near Chattanooga—-I’ll pay $5 for a good 
address on himJii

SUBGROUP 5: Same as #4 but uses "Segmented Letter Columns" in which letters are 
dismembered and reformed into sections by topic using the parts.
TIHS(23,24,25), Donn Brazier, 1455 Fawnvalley Dr., SL, HO 63131. 100 copy 11H



print run(he’s switching back to ditto too) and the only way you can get one is 
to convince him you diserve a copy—no cash usually. 30»24,38pp/A/s/M, Most 
outstanding discussionzine extant in history. Keeps addresses and info on 
conbribers and/or those getting the zine in print like a clubzine. Also carries 
regular letters, features(something like an article but requiring more explanation), 
and fanzine reviews, as in a ’’normal” zine.

AWRY(6),Dave Locke, 915 MtOlive jr#9» Duarte, CA 91010- 50pp/B/s/M&E. By arangement 
except first copy, sample, for $1. More pretension^unwittingly I’m sure)than TITLE.' 
SUBGROUP 6 is a special category with one zine by itself:
TAB(12), Dave Jenrette & friends or their front group, International Eudometrics IHc,, 
Box 374 Coconut Grove, Miami, FL 33133- 32pp/A/4;- x H/c. This ish avail only 
to people who DDD’ed or came in person to thier NowYears Party(it’s an anual special 
ish), Normally 200 or by arrangement. About |way a non-sf college humor zine.

SUBGROUP 7: Special purpose or "subfandom” zines, No two alike but the ST zines, 
KUKI Old ROUND UP(131),Waldemar Kumming et al, 8 Hunchen 2, Herzogspitaistrasse 5- 
52pp/A/s/o. 5 Intemat Re pl Coupons would probably , get you one, German language, 
European fan news plus usual genzine features. Outstanding use of photos of fenj 
THE BAUM BUGLE(48), Fred M- Meyers, 220 N 11th St, Escanaba, MI 49829- 40pp inclflyers/ 
A/s/p(?) $2-50/yr to join(3 BUGLES per year plus other stuff). Mostly oziana here, 
FANTASIAE(9»10,11),Ian K, Slater et al(The Fantasy Assn), c/o box 24560, LA,CA90024 
1 free sample, $3/y^/12issues after that incl membership(which gets you other stuff 
too), each is 14pp/A/s/0- Publication centered group for se mi classi-cal( Tolkien, 
Moriss Kurtz, etc rather than ERB and REH)and classical fantasy, Also news & info.

HAILING FREQUENCY(5 & 4 "double issue”), Patrick D, Bryan et al(Star Trek Fans 
United—one of the medium sized multichapter ST groups), c/o box 3139, Springfield, 
M0 65804(SW M0 State U.area is HQ chapter) 50pp/a/s/0, $5/year/6(?)issues.
Pro printing, semipro art, semipro articles, and professional advertisements, 
PORTAL(l), Henry Roll et al, 2419 Greensburg Pike, Pittsburgh, PA 15221, 26pp/B/s/E, 
750 or blind luck, ST fanzine unlike wouldbe prozine above, ST type material 
rather than articles on ST more prevalent here. Interesting to note the "Vulcan 
Mind Excercises" are a watered-down Industrial Engineering procedure.

GROUP B: Primarily fan written fiction. Most take some poetry & much art. Usually 
some feedback from other fan writers—not much—and fewer of these than yorfti think, 
SCIENCE FICTION FOREVER(oneshot),Burnett Toskey,15520 Burke N,, Seattle, WA 88133- 
14pp/b/s/M- SAPSzine or blind luck, Amusing semi-parodys,

PROGNOSTICATIVE COGNITATIONS(l),Warren Johnson, 131 Harrison St., Generva, IL60134, 
27PP/C/S/D. 25? or the usual. Much poetry, A play also. Readable & slightly unusual. 
RED PLANET EARTn(l),Craig Strete et al,140 Heyer Av, Dayton, OH 45431. 27pp on 27 
sheets(uggghhh)/c/s/D, $l/years sub,but with the exception of a few zines like 
groupA?, fanzines are rarely regular and a sub for a period of time is highly unwise. 
Also for the usual? American Indian*SF. Also readable and somewhat unusual.

ENDEAV0R(6),Kurt Erichsen, I58O W Myrtle Av, CoosBay, OR 97420. 100pp/l/s/D. 
$1 or the usual. No S&S accepted. Massive size and fairt ditto prevent reading 
except in small doses. Readable—but recommended only for would be writers.

*They claim to be Indians and have Indian names. If interested, ask them.



BRT VS FAND0M(5), B. Toskey, address above. SAPSzine. 68pp/?/s/M. Faan Fiction(?)

GROUP C: Zines centered on the publisher/editor and/or group.
SUBGROUP 1: Pure Personalzines, each one different as the person puting it out.

The top zine in this category sent me three issues—all with "Do Mot Review" 
written on thme. You know who you are. There’s only one person torturing me like this. 
Damn near the best zines of this batch too. How about if I note "not avail"???

VIEWP0INT(2), Jack L. Chalker, 5111 Liberty Heights Av, Baltimore, MD 2120?. 6pp/A/s/M. 
SAPS, Fantasy Amateur Press Assn, a few cys on request, and probably cash.
A zine by a professional historian and teacher who is also a semi-pri(tho MIRAGE 
PRESS is getting too big to call it that)sf publisher, this is THE model of a 
zine entirely of and for the pubbers personal opinions,

COT.TECTOR(l-7^)fHoward DeVore, 4705 Weddel St, Dearborn, MI ZIP ng. 8pp/B/s/M, SAPSzine. 
COSWALZINE(215;-Walter A. Coslet, box6, Helena, MT 59601, 6pp/B/s/M. SAPSzine.
FSTS(unnumbered),Don Fitch, 3908 Frijo, Covina, CA 91722. 12pp/B/s/M, SAPSiine, 
OWLS R00ST(?),Anne Cox, 8846 Independence St, CanogaPark, CA 91304-.8pp/B/s/D SAPSzine.

All the above are unified pieces, more or less. The first is on fan activity(his), 
next on mundane APAs, the Toronto WorldCon, and the last on personal affairs.

SPYRAY/OP GRIFANAC( 4-72) (yes, 4722).Richard Eney, 65OO Ft Hunt Rd, Alexandria,VA 
22307. 20pp/A/s/0. SAPSzine. Comments on zines in previous SAPSmlg plus personal 
opinions on politics, fandom, and everything else plus special features -dreamed 
up by Eney like an opinion poll sheet and also, something he specializes ins taking 
pictures from books, puting captions on them, and making a feature out of it,

OFF TO BOGCTA(oneshot),Joanne Burger, 55 BlueBonnetCt, Lakejackson, TX 77566. 
2pp/b/s/m. N3F and other friends of the ed got it. Report about trip.

GEGENSCHEIN(12), Eric Lindsay, 6 Hillcrest Av, Faulconbridge, NSW 2776 Australia, 
16pp/c/s/M, 5O0US or the usual. Talking about DownUnderFanFund, 
SEPTENTRI0NALIS(3)»DoN.Hall, 202 Taylor Av, CrystalCity, M0 63019. 9PP & 9 sheets/ 
c/s/photo-nonxerox-copied. Avail on request in very ltd numbers, Pers experience. 
TEDDY BEARS SAPSZINE(unbrd),Roger Sims, 5713 Devonshire, Detroit, MI 4-8224-, 
8pp/c/s/M. SAPSzine, MlgComments, storyette, and info on Mich-i-con.
RAPPIN'(8?),Ben Indick, 4-28 Sagamore, Teanehk, NJ 07666. 4-pp—a sheet each-/c/s/phtod. 
RAPSzine. Conversation rather than just MCs to/with other pubbers(RAPS mhos).
WWW(unbrd),Jim Keith. 390 N.Euclid, Upland, CA 91786. lfpp/3)/s/M. The usual, 
JELLYBEANJ0URNAL(11),Nick Grassel, 205 E Parker apt A, CityView, SC 29611. 2pp/l/L/M. 
Mostly put out to anounce change of address

SUBGROUP 2; APAzines—that is mostly MCs to the other APA members, but not entirely. 
DAWN(7.13),Susie Erlenwein, 4-116 Watrous Av, Tampa, FL 33609, 14pp/A/s/o. SAPSzine.
The "cutest"zine, both in artwork and comments, extant, (& one of the few by femmes.) 
C0L0G(20)(equals -1.30103), Mike Wood,1878 Roblyn Av #3, StPaul, MN 55104.
20pp/B/s/D, APA-45zine or by arrangement. The life & times of the ed & his apamates. 
SPACEWARP(106),Art&Nancy Rapp,1700 Park Dr, Baltimore, MD 21222. 16pp/B/s/M. SAPSzine. 
The 27th anniversary issue(longest running zine now going?) incl very rare mult
icolored mimeoed cover reprinted from his 1946 issue. Also nice faan fiction bit. 
P0RQUE(61),Doreen Webbert, 14-15 Barcelona Dr., Akron, OH 44313, 12pp/c/s/0. SAPSzine. 
DRIVEL, TWADDLE, AND POP(oneshot),Jeff Appelbaum, 5836 W 251 St, SL Park, MN 5541b 
52pp/l/S/D. Minneapa-zine, This is one of many zines to odd to describe.
DEVILS WORK(28),Norm Metcalf, box 1368, Boulder, CO 80302. 4pp/l/s/0. FAPAzine. 
MAD MUSES(l),Pete Presford, 10 Dalkeith Rd, Sth Reddish, Stockwrt SK5 7EY, 
Cheshire, UK. 4pp/B/sA. ROMPAzine. UK apa-personalzine.

SUBuRCJP 3: Larry Nielson, 2338 Telegraph Av #338,Berkely, CA 94-704. Superpublishcr.



When a guy/gal/entity sends one not just a series of zines,but a series 
of packets of zines for several APAs.,,and all of it interesting, not just 
comments to people for the sake of filling space or keeping a print-conversation 
going.Sethat is a superpublisher, Nielson is probably the most knowledgeable 
person in the world on types, operating procedures, membership requirements, 
contact addresses, and other info on APAs, Of course superbubers do tend to 
have thier own idiosyncracyies, as you can sees 
JANITR0N(221 & 222 on base 3 numbering system), 6&2pp/w/s/D. ValAPA(small 
CA ’'valley” area centered APA)zine. History of the group & the club that 
started it in 221. MCs in 222, 
SNAIL EXPRESS(141 on base 7 system), 2pp/w/s/O. APA L(LosAngelas SFS club/local 
area APA)zine. Psychic phenomena reprints. Not the usual type psychic stuff either. • 
GR0G(19,22,23,24,26),2,10,2,2,4pp/w/s/D, RAPSzine, MCs and comments to provoke MCs, 
SNAIL EXPRESS(122),2pp/W/s/D. Plaint on messed up numbering & usual interesting MCs. 
LET THE MOONFLOWERS SHINE,PLEASE(2),lp/w/s/D. For APA-pi(Berkely centered group?) 
JANUTRON(212),2pp/w/s/D. ValAPA. Talk to one person,but better than genzine articles. 
TUAITHEAL(17,18),8,lpp/w/s/D. For N'APA(the National Fantasy Fan Fed APA),Most 
of space taken up by problems with the dictator of the APA and the secret society, 
ERIS(or HPIC)which backs him up. This would never have happened but for the fact 
membership is restricted to a group which is apathetic to begin with, and has no 
attraction to bring new people in.

SUBGROUP 4: Another person who is a special category all herself:
Mae Strelkov, CC 55» Jesus Maria, Cordoba, Argintina, produces untitled unnumbered 
zines or titles TINK and/or TONG. Page count varies around 10-20, Multicolored 
hectographed covers—easilly the most beautiful fanzine art in fandom & mimeoed 
or hectographed pages a little over H size. Available only to persons she likes— 
prefereably for Letters of Comment, Besides being an international conversation(s) 
in print and containing the usual commentaries on life&times of the author(in 
this case spanning several continents, a fair amount of time, and a ultrafanish 
life), there is a good bit on material on Chinese mysticism and other enlightenment. 
About 5 zines in this batch.

SUBGROUP 5s Half personalzine and Half Disscussionzine/Lettered, 
'GARDEN LIBRARY(V2N9),Ray Nelson,333 Ramona, El Cerrito, CA 94530* 8pp/A/s/0, 
For blind luck, "A Gentleman’s Journal of the Arts,” incl gentleman pro sf writers. 
DILEMMA(5) । Jackie Franke, box 51~a,RR2, Beecher, IL 60401,20pp/b/s/m. Nob 
The social side of fandom, especially in the Midwest/Chicago area.
D0N-O-SAUR(27,29,30),Donald Thompson, 7498 Canosa Ct, Westminster, CO 80030, 
22,28,24pp/b/s/m. 250 or the usual with some issues primarily for Denver-APA. 
QWERTYUIOP(6),Sam Long, Box 4946, Patrick AFB, FL 32925* OMPAzine orfbr the usual, 
28pp/B/s/M. A little bit of everything,
GVP(23),Fred 3.Goldstein, 1962 S.Columbus #6, Denver,CO 80210, 250 or the usual, 
29pp/C/S/m. Contains takeoff on READERS DIGEST "Organs of Body" series.ooon the asshole,

SUBGROUP 6: Mailings of bound-together APAs,
SLANAPA(49,51,52),address changes every month—it’s me in Sep74, 38,44,30pp/l/s/varied. 
from carbon(yes, there still are not only hectoed zines, there are carbon copied 
zines)to offset. Not available, This is a letter apa, meaning collated letters dupl’d. 
ELANOR(IO),Jim Carleton, 745 Vallejo St, Brea, CA 92621, 12pp/c/s/ditto, To join: 
$1(which is used for postage and replaced when it runs out)plus 25cys of Ipp, which 
pagecount must be repeated no less than every thi±d mlg. You can buy a set or even 
one ditto master in most places that carry office supplies and for 200 the above 
address will also print 2 for you. APA is offshot of Mythopoeic Society,

SUBGROUP 7: surely discussion zines.



L0G0M0TIVE(3)t3rett Cox, "box 542, TaborCity, NC 28463. 28pp/c/s/M. 250 or the usual. 
Good grief, this is a rareity in sf fandom—they’re actually discussing cfJJJ 
ORACLE(13),A1 D.Cockrell, boxl25, Bronson, MI 4902, 150 or trade. ?pp/c/s/O.
Discussing fan fiction writing mostly. This is part of the WYRD group of zines/people, 
TIGHTBEAN(#???),Beth Slick,546 E.Wilson, Orange,CA 9266?. 14pp/c/s/N. For trade 
or membership in N3?($3per year plus fractional part of $3 for current year—that 
is $4.50 will carry you from Uul?4 thru Dec75)—money to join N3? goes to Janie 
Lamb, rtl box 364-, Heiskell, TN 37754. Not too bad. New editrix.
RATAPLAN(13),Leigh Edmonds, PC box 7^t Balaclava, Victoria 3183. 4/11.60,
FAPA, or the usual. 20pp/c/s/M. DUFF campaigning add international scciopolitics.

GROUP D: Infozines, Newszines, Clubzines, and et cetera short of straight ad flyers. 
SUBGROUP In-lore or less standard news/infozines.
SCTJJ(124,125,126,127/8,129,130,138),Don Miller,12315 Judson Rd, Wheaton,MD 20906. 
12,lO,lO,22,12,lO,lOpp/A/s/M.250, 9/$2 & frequent/regular enough to sub, Trade, 
Review, contrib, or Wash DC SF Assn membership. Best source for fan news & info. 
L0CUS(152,155,156), Dena & Charles Brown, P0 box 3938, SF, CA 94119. 400, 18/$6, 
or blind luck. 18pp/A/s/M 4&8pp/A/s/o, Best source for pro news.

Both of the above carry a great deal of what other is”best” for but missed. 
RALLY(32),Lon Atkins, 12724 Caswell#l, MarVista, CA 90066. 2/250 or news. 4pp/c/s/m. 
Southern US slanted news, much of it humourously faked.

SUBGROUP 2:Miscelanious. Personalzines turned into infozines(///// //// /////). 
KARASS(l,2,3),Linda E.Bushyager,1614 Evans Av, ProspectPark, PA l°0?6. 10,14,16pp/ 
b/s/M. 250 or the usual. More info on different clubs and cons than most sources. 
IT COMES IN THE MAIL(8),Ned Brooks, 713 Paul St, NewportNews, VA 236C5.20pp/c/S/M. 
Blind luck to get it, A diary of his mail—and he gets much interesting stuff. 
INWORLDS(IO),Bill Bowers,box 148,Wadsworth,OH 44281. 4/750 or trades(title sup
posed to change to GRANFANEDICA,a fanzine about fanzines. 4ppplus6pp of flyers/c/s/O. 
Also a FAPAzine.
GVP(22),Fred B.Goldstein,1962 S Columbine St ?/6, Denver, CO 80210.14pp/c/s/l<. 
250 or the usual. WYOCON report and fanzine reviews.

SUBGROUP 3sSpecial purpose infozines, MAYBE does belong here, even numbered issues, 
MAYBE(40)t Irvin Koch, c/o 835 Chatt Bk Bg, Chattanooga, TN 37402, 20pp/w/s/c.
500, 6/$2.50, or sending something that gets you listed. Even numbered issues 
are listings of fanzines, info on fanac & SOURCES of info. Odd numbered issues 
are genzine, personalzine, letterzine, or whatever else the editor comes up with. 
Currently many issues are combined with SOUTHWING, the zine of the Mideavalist 
"Rebel Kingdom of the South,” This is the only zine insane enough to do what you 
see done this issue, Here, Now, 
EVERYFANS GUIDE TO THE AUCTIONS(oneshot),Jack L. Chalker, 5111 Liberty Heights Av, 
Baltimore, MD 21207, 20pp/a/s/e. 500,SAPS,FAPA, free on request to bonafide con 
auction managers, A popularized(i,e., not as detailed as possible, but written 
to interest the reader)manual on how to run convention auctions.
SPECULATIVE LITERATURE 3IBLICGRAPHY(2),Roger D.Sween,see group A3. 48pp/A/s/C. 
Bibliog of ref sources,encyc,lit,pbs,&sp pubers;story indexes, and ether biblio
graphical, index, etc works on sf plus a list of titles which study sf. The 
only problem is that many of the items listed are very hard to get.
THE NEO-FANS GUIDE(3d edtion),Linda E.Bushyager,1614 Evans Av.,ProspectPark, 
PA 19706. 22pp/B/3/0. 250 only. Humorous guide to fandom written by Bob Tucker. 
After finally getting it I quit worrying about it and my own Fanspeak Guide 
competing—this is entertaining,but as it says itself, its purpose is "to help 
lead the sheep to the slaughter,” while mine is designed to show them how to 
avoid the wolves, 
DIRECTORY OF STAR TREK 0RGANIZATI0NS(6),Helen Young, 13627 Tosca Lane, Houston, 
TX 77024, I2pp/B/S/C. 500. Names/addresses of nearly all ST pubs, clubs, companies,etc, 
WRITERS EXCHANGE(J-1),Art Hayes, box 55°,Schumacher, Ontario,Canad ION IGO,



10pp/c/s/M. For membership in N3P Writers Exchange* or blind, luck. Exchange JO 
is mutual cricism deal for would be pro sf writers. Gives much good info on 
both how to write a story and to criticize one.

*You do not have to be a member of NJF to join most N3F activities. Write 
Art at above address if interested. He is the new Exchange Roster Clerk, 
Sharon White is the new head of the exchange per above pub, Alma Hill remains 
as advisor tho health has forced her to step down as activity head.

Art is also publisher/sales for the SF COLLECTIONS INDEXES of the late 
Len Collins—5^0 for the 65PP version and $2 for the 122pp version—to F3F 
members. Add 250 and 5^0 if not.

Hayes also sends out carbon letters to active and former active Neffers
with such odd and interesting info as the following:

SYSTEMCANADIAN ZIP CODETHE
A is NewFoundland& Labrador K is
3 NovaScotia L
C PrinceEdwardlsland M
E NewBrun swi ck N
G E, Quebec, H is Montreal?
J W, Quebec R
The next digit is a number which

S.E.Ontario 3 is Saskatachewan
outside Toronto area T Alberta
Toronto V 3r, Columbia
SW tip Ontario(Windsor).X NW Territoris
N 0±tario Y Yukon
Manitoba total 18 areas(?j)

identifies a city or equivalent area.
The third digit is a letter which identifies a specific area in that city or equiv. 
Then a number-letter-number indicates one section of a street between two 
intersections—one side of the street. Or one specific large bldg,
IF anyone would send me an American, Br, and/or Australian version of above,I’ll print, 
N3F BIRTHDAY CARD PROJECT(197^)Art Hayes,above address. 40pp(l side of each page) 
D/L/h. Probably worth getting if you like to know about the oriental zodiac/ 
astrological system, I will NOT tell you about the BirAhday Card Project— 
mrite Elaine Wojciechowski, 4?55 N Keystone Av, Chicago, IL 60680 if nutty enough.

BUREAUS AND PROJECTS OF THE N3F(1),Joanne Burger,55 BlueBonnet Ct,LakeJackson, 
TX 775^6. 20pp/c/s/M, for N’3F mbrs only. Gives names/addresses of all N3F 
officers and a jp to Ip of info on each bureau,activity or whatnot:BirthdayCardproject, 
Collector*sBu, CorresBu, The Directorate, FanclubBu, GamesHobbiesBu, IdeasCommittee, 
InfoBu, Kaymar Award, ManuscriptBu, MembershipActivitiesBureau(this zine is 
the official publication of that one by the way), N’APA, NewsBu, Historian, 
Trader, OverseasBu, PhotoBu, Pres,, Publ Com., Recruiting, RoundRobins, Story 
Contest, TapeBureau, Teller, TNFF, WritersEx,, Welcommittee, TB, and SecTreas— 
not to mention the inactive projects & bureasus not listed which could,if anyone 
wanted, live again. Cpps—missed one:NewFanzineApprSoc, Also Wellcommittee.

ZINE REVIEW(2),Warren Johnson, 131 Harrison St, Geneva, IL 6013^. 20pp/c/s/M. 
250, RAPS, or getting listed therin. Same type zine as this MAYBE except I 
cover more stuff on some one page than he does in the entire zine. Which fas 
not all bad—he still has room to comment at length.

Now we come to some real special, special purpose stuff, 
material which if I broadcasted, I wouldn’t get any more.

I even get some

West Coast Con Info and/or THE PASSING PARADE(his zine)can be had by crossing 
the palm or otherwise fanishly ingratiating yourself(a kind word never hurt) 
with West Coast Con//)?(Expert:Hilt Stevens,98^Tabor Str3» LA,CA 9OO3^«

The 8Apr7^ edition of the NASHVILLE TENNESSEEAN had some pictures and words 
on the Nashville SCA. Of course the reporter was lost in a time warp so that 
the words turned out what MIGHT-be, 2yrs from now, instead of what actually 
happened in the way of Mideavalist gathering in a large wooded park.



SUBGROUP 4:Hore or less put out for or by a club.
SOUTHERN FANDOM CONFEDERATION BJLLETIN(IO),Meade Frierson 111,3705 Woodvale 
Rd, Birmingham, AL 35223. 16pp/B/s/M. Possibly one issue free if you have an 
address in the ten state area we cover:TN KY 7A NC SC FL GA AL MS LA. 200 or 
same in stamps will get you one issue to start with for sure. Otherwise 
$l/yr for SFC membership with all memberships expiring the weekend before 
LaborDay weekend(which is DeepSouthCon), or you can get a free membership 
by consistantly trading your fanzine with an address in the above area with 
Meade or ditto with info on a club/con/activity you are a leader of in the 
area. Some nice people really finance the SFC by donations—if you’re in 
the area,the least you can do is keep Meade supplied with your current name/address 
and any info on local sf&f&related(ST,SCA,etc)activities. A $1 is much less than the' 
value of three-plus SFCBs you’ll get per year which contain all info(current too) 
on all known clubs,cons,publications,and other fanac in the area...plus the 
roster of addresses of all known fen in the area(yes—a "withheld by request" 
for your name and/or address for the roster will be honored).

If you live on the borderline like WestMemphis,Arkansaw or Clarkesville, 
Indiana, but the center of the metro area is inside the 10 states(like Louisville 
or Memphis), you will be, at your request or that of whoever is supplying info 
on that area, be listed with the state accross the border(like KY or TN). This 
also goes for Northern VA where the center of activity is DC/MD outside the 
area BUT in that case YOU have to specificly ask or join w/$; you’re better off 
in NorthVA too concentrate on WSFA(which along with the Baltimore group is a 
small regional organization itself and longtime friends with us down here), 

Yau can also join and be listed "in absentia" if you have some connection 
with the area and join w/$, Connection usually means you used to live there.

In SFCB 10 it says all SFC correspondence should go to Meade and not to 
the secretary, myself. This is because Meade gets the money, info/addresses, 
etc anyway,as he publishes the SFCB, And that is most of the club’s bussiness. 
If you can think of anything else—like questions on fanac not answered by 
the SFC HANDB00K(a summa-ry of the first 9 SFCBS plus more) or SFCB—or some 
project in the area you’d like to start and need help on—I can always be reached 
via .mail thru ChattBkBg address—even if I’m really living in some other place 
as I usually am(l call my father every Sunday and tell him where tc forward 
the mail,,,).

And lastly—we can use info/addresses on people/fanac inside the area from 
people outside the area. Half the reason SFC exists is because the only way 
you may ever meet the fan down the street is by seeing his address tag at a 
con 1000 miles away from where you both live. It’s not unusuall for someone 
in CA or NY to know something we would like to know about fanac/people in the 
South. These too are invited to send info to Meade. Meade is a superpublidier 
and then some—you’ll be rewarded some way,

Hmmm.,,there is one more thing that goes here,,,there IS a NewOrleans bid 
for the 197^ WorldCon, Meade is on the committee. SFC is committed to support 
a Southern bid for the WorldCon with the goal of one in the area about every 
6 years. But the K0LAC0NC0M has pretty well sat on its rear end. I get sick 
of seeing every other fanzine and convention party be for the punny Columbus bid. 
I was just about disgusted when KC came up from nowhere and now apparently 
dominates the bidding—and they didn’t even plan to bid til *79(l could say more 
on that but I’d get someone angry). So, I’d like to point out that tho the 
other two bids are good at campaigning—if the NewOrleans Bid wins, it will 
be run with support from an entire region,much better set up than the OH group 
and with as much to work with as the KC group tho further spread out.
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THE NATIONAL FANTASY FAN(volume34numberl),Joanne Burger,address last section. (12 
2?np/c/s/K. For N3F membership. A little bit of everything in fanac.
SFFCCBULLITAN(1),Darline Haney,Rt3 boxl95> Sima, WA 985^1. &PP/c/s/M. 500»trade, 
or membership in ScinnceFictionFantasyCorrespondenceClub, Info on members(who 
presumably will correspond),fanzines, where to get sf material, etc,—same as 
TNFF/N3F only smaller.

NOR^?),,206 St George St #910,Toronto,Ontario,Canada M6G xxx 
or c/o Ontario SF Club c/o Memory Lane,59^ Markham St, Toronto,Ont,Canad MoG 2L8. 
16pp/c/s/O, Local & national/world fan news/info & club info.
F0SFAX(4,5)»Bob Roehm,802 WellingtonCt#26,Clarkesville,IN 47130o 4&4pp/c/s/M• 
200 oi’ free to members of Falls of Ohio SF Club(Louisville). Club & other info 
plus some on books and movies.
TYRREAN CHR0NICLES(l,3)»Ken Amos, East Louisville SF Assn, 7005 Bedford Ln, 
Louisville,KY 40222. $2/yr, contrib or trade. Mostly on books etc for Hugo awards. 
Mpp/c/s/m.
NASHVILLE SF CLUB BULLETIN(18)and sundry other flyers, 4 addresses given, none 
of whom is good on answering mail-Sec is Carol Stafford, 1818 Wildwood Av, 
Nashville,IN 37212. 8pp worth of 2pp flyers/w/s/X. If you show up at meetings 
or the convention or ask for it, you’ll get it. For a club as big as KC it’s 
odd—no contact with outside fandom except at conventions. The meetings tho 
are much much better than any other club’s0 REGULAR meetings(there are many 
others also)are 7:3Gpra the 1st Monday of every month(2d Mon in Sep due to 
Worldcon)at the American National Bank on US 31 South(also known as Franklin 
Road or 8th Av)accross from the Melrose Theatre, In Nashville of course, 
Info on the CharterBus and the con appears elsewhere thisish.

STAR SALT LAKES SUBSPACE CHATTER(2), (STAR Salt Lake City Utah, SF&F),Miranda 
Dullea, box 383» Magna, UT 84044,lOpp/s/H/O. 250 or STAR Utah membership, STAR 
Utah appears to be a state SF&related club as well. State & ST info/news, 
SOUTHEASTERN STAR(V2N2),Janet Davis,2630 Charleston Dr aptl3D,Collegepark,GA 30337. 
3pp/b/s/0. 250p or blind luck. Atlanta & GA club. Not combined with other 
fanac but affilliated(like ASFO, Southdowns SCA, SFC etc). Local a ST news/info, 
STAR_JAVE(5) ,Richard R, Heim, Jr, 335 NW 19th St, Lincoln, KB 68528, 38pp/b/s/m, 
///2O0 each. Multi-activity Midwest & elsewhere club. Multi-activity news/info 
incl UFO, JamesBond and other activities only loosely related or not seen elsewhere.

02 TRADING P0ST(12)&3 other sheets of flyers,Fred M.Meyer, 220 N 11th St, 
Escanaba, MI 49629. 4shhets/c/s/0, See BAUM BUGLE for avail. Cz clubs/cons/ 
sales info.

VERHGC( 21),Edwin L. Murray, 2540 Chapel Hill Rd, Durham, NC 27707. 10pp/c/s/M.
350 or useful info. Carolina Fan Federation—2 state comix&sf&related group.

SPECTATOR(1O6,1O7),Doreen Webbert,1415 Barcelona Dr, Akron, OH 44313. 4,4pp/c/s/C.
Official Organ of SAPS. $1 to get on waitlist & another ^Iplus 35 legibale
copies of 6pp twice a year when you get in. About l^-yr wait to get in—proc less now. 
THE FANTASY AHA TEUR(146),Gregg Calkins 150 Las Juntas Way, WalnutCreek, CA 94549
or,to join{Bill Evans,14100 Canterbury Ln, Rockville, MD 20853. 16pp/c/s/M.
$2/yr plus 68 copies of 8pp once every 9mos or so, 2| years or more to get in.

GROUP E: Material/publications with little relation to sfjf----but some related. 
SUBGROUP 1: quasipolitical,
NEW LIBERTARIAN KCIES(28,29)-Incl, RENAISSANCE(v6Nl),Samuel E,Konkin III, 
635 Uth St #24,NY,NY 10C09. 24,2Lpp/s/s/0, 550 or trade. #29 has part of 
Heinlein interview, NLN has some sf as well as political ^/^/commentary. 
SOUTHERN LIBERTARIAN KESSENGER(V2N8,11),John Harllee,box 1245,Florence, SC 29501. 
$2/yr or blind luck,10,8pp/D/s/E. Libertarian politicos have a tendency to 
also be sf fen who don’t realize we Already have an anarc^M,



SUBGROUP 2:Quasireligious /To)
GREEN EGG(60,61),Tim Zell & Church of All Worlds,box 2953» StLouis, MO 63131, 

$!• Part of their base is sf. Hows that for a religion?
NEOAMERICAN CHURCH INC OPINION POLL RESULTS(2),NeoAmericanChurch,box 5064, 
Harrisburg,PA 17110, 8pp/l/L/b, Avail to people who participate in the polls. 
Among other things this one revealed that women want equal rights but not 
equal responsibilities to go with them,

SUBGROUP 3PJP0ians and suchlike. or 22 Strode Av
CAVEAT EHPTOR(ll)tGene&Geneva Steinberg,/box 688,Coatesville,PA 19320. 600 
semiprozine. 40pp/B/s/0. They specialize in anything not accepted. This 
includes some material that’s preety good and some I think is hoakum—as usual, 
each reader must judge for themselves and this pub is pretty readable. Any 
zine with Allen Greenfield as resident anarchist can’t be all bad.
Aerial phenomena Jerspectives(V2N2&supplement),box 388 MainPostOffice,Atlanta, 
GA 30301. 8pp/c/S/O plus 2pp/L suppl. Sensible,more or less,UF0ology. Allen 
also publishes stuff on politics, sf, & misc. By arrangement to get any.

SUBGROUP 4: An exception to my policy of listing/reviewing ’’everything”. If
I don’t—maybe they won’t send me any more. Postal Wargames....supercomplex type. 
Scott Rich, 1640E 1140N, Logan, UT 84321. (New Midguard-Fanasy game) 
Tom Drake, 240w 4N, Logan, UT 84321. (MIDGARD II FORUM(lO) etc.) 1 
Geoff Corker, JesusCollege, Cambridge, OB 5 8BL England. (Original Midgard23) 
On the other hand, I just did aknowlege them....

SUBGROUP 5:0ther stuff I get with even the remotest connection. Be glad I 
don’t run my Engineering Journals thru here,
COMMUTE OF SMALL MAGAZINE EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS, Richard Morris et al,box703, 
SF, CA 94101. 4pp/l/s/0 listing of their members and ad to join, I don’t care 
if OUTWORLDS, ALGOL, others have joined the hundreds of poetry and "little mags” 
zines—$20/yr I can’t afford.
MENSA IN MEMPHIS,Harry L.Bowman, box 81553p Memphis,IN 38152. 2pp/l/s/M. For 
Mensa members in the area(except I’m conected with Nashville)which incl some sf fen. 
XEROX/ULRICHS INTERNATIONAL PERIODICALS DIRECTORY IRREGULAR SERIALS AND ANNUALS, 
RR.Bowker Co, 1180 Av of the Americas, NYC IOO36 sent a questionaire. Apparently 
SF fanzines qualify for listing. You send back the form plus a cover & title page,

THE PERFORMING ARTS TRIPTYCH/CLUB INFO SERVICE/FAN CLUB ASSOCIATES(convention 
flyers & appl blanks for membrship as club or individual),Henrietta 0 Alden, 
1620 Hayes St, SF CA 94117(Tryptych)and James H.Spearo,2987 S.Wentworth Av, 
Milwaukee, WS 53207. Write them if interested. On this one I’ve apparently 
wandered into a totally different fandom—that of actors, singers, directors, 
etc. With their own versions of federations and their own conventions.

LUDDSMILL(9),no address given, I got mine from Andrew Darlington,44 SpaCroftRd, 
Teall St, Osset, W.Yorks., WF5 OHE, England,, 28pp/wierdJ J :/8|xl2/0 or P. lOpence. 
(about 3 Internat Post Repl Coupons?), Periodicly someone sends me something 
so odd I croggle at it. Perhaps this is a "little magazine” of some "experimental” 
sort. It’s poems, and articles(?), and even fanzine reviews(MAYBE turns up 
in odd places,..,). But I dunno.........• you have to see it to believe it.

GROUP F:Flyers, advertisements, info containing letters, etc. Sviw.~cc/d£ ti/es
LOIS NEWMAN7 BOOKS( Jan?41ist),Lois Newman, box 24560,LA,CA 90024.~20pp/B/s/0.
352 of buy something once in a while. Info on books as well as catalog.
TK GRAPHICS(Jan74catalog),pobox 1951» Baltimore, MD 21203. 40pp/b/h/0. Blind 
luck. Another good place to find and buy sf&f.
THOMAS NELSON INC, 30 E 42d St, NY,NY 10017 sent me a dustjacket for a new
Roger Elwood anthology with a list of other sf anthologies by top names they pub, 
and a printed(xeroxed)note stapled to it saying ’’For Science Fiction Fans’/



Altho Nelson & Co has an office in Nashville, primarilly production facilities x 
it appears, the 5May74 NASHVILLE TENNESSEEAN announces a second publisher has 
started up in Nashville, Aurora Publishers, 118 16th Av S, Nashville, TN 37203 
has Roger Elwood as editor thos—strangely enough—the article says submissions 
go to the Nashville office. The title story of the first volume is "Long Night 
of Waiting"—a new Andre Norton story, THAT, I’d like to see.

FANTASY HOUSE, Ken Krueger, 6045 Vineland Av, North Hollywood, CA 91&06 sent 
a letter asking why I’d sent him a"trade" copy of MAYBE, He also sent the 
Feb74 newsletter of what Fantasy House is printing/selling—so I guess he answered 
his own question. They had "old time" type fantasy & sf, "underground comix", 
posters, and other stuff. An SASE ought to get the newsletter. //And no, Ken, 
N3F no longer sends "horrible" Wellcome letters—if you want to rejoin—see 
elsewhere in this issue.

ADVENT,George Price, box 9228,Chicago,IL 60690 sent a flyer listing the numerous 
works ON sf, reference works etc it publishes—most of the stuff ECCE would be 
interested in comes from ADVENT or Jack Chalker’s MIRAGE PRESS. One side of 
the flyer was devoted to explaining what would be in the three volumes of Tuck’s 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF SF&F—the first volume is $20 and should be out now. An SASE 
will get your flyers/info from Price & 60.

TIME MACHINE(ill),Ivor Rodgers, 502 Maple, W.DesMoinses, IA 50265. lOpp/c/s/o. 
$1/6 or a $10 order once a year or better. Best source for used and-o.p, books.

FANTASY SPECIALIST, Bruce Robbins, PO box 39& sta B, Montreal 110, PQ, Canada, 
An SASE ought to get a list—I recieved only a brief list on back of his letter 
subbing to MAYBE, Specializes in French Language sf&f.

MLP BOOKSERVICE, StMichael, ND 5^370 and Fictioneer Books Ltd, Lakemont, 
are projects of or by David Anthony Kraft(now in GA), Otis Adelbert Kline 
other pulp type fiction is featured.

GA 30552 
and

SUBGROUP 2:Convention progress reports, flyers, etc.
AUSSIECON(l),*box 4039 GPO, Melbourne, Victoria 3001 Australia, 16pp/b/h/0. 
$3supporting, $10attending in US money to Jack Chalker at prev,listed address. 
Rates may rise after 10ct74, 33-d World SF Con—14-17Aug75 in Melbourne, 
DISCON 2(report3),Jay or Alice Haldeman, box 31127, Washington, DC 20231. 
20pp/b/h/C. $3supporting or $5attending. 32d World SF Con, 29Aug-2Sep74.

Auction info for DC:Jack Chalker, DC box #,//other projects-by-name to box #. 
Carpool to DCtElisabeth Whitaker, 4804 Westover Terr, from Knoville,TN 37914.

c? -

A massive packet arrived with two different return addresses outside and several inside| 
It contained all kind of goodies..dike:
SCROUNGE(l),Society for Creative Recycling of Odd & Unwanted Nicknacks, Goodies, Etc,, 
Bjo Trimble, 696 3. Bronson Av,, LosAngeles, CA 90005, lpp/M, lOcea. Info/personal- 
zine specializing on what the title suggests—fanish or otherwise, 
301* OF CONVENTION NEWS NOTES, Bjo Trimble,box74866, LA,CA 90004, 8pp/c/s/M plus^ 
clip on sheet anouncing birth of Eugene W,Roddenberry Jr by Caesarian section ) 
to Majel Barrett Roddenberry & Gene Rodenberry cn 5FeL74,(For trade or the usual, 
INFO FOR ST FANS(special),David Gerrold, box526,Hollywood,CA 90028,lOpp/c/s/O, 
Free to fanzine editors and fan-clubs. Info on 3T activities, books and other 
stuff sold by Gerrold & Co, and the ST Letter Campaign to get Paramount to do 
an ST movie,
E^UIC0N74?R0GRE3S REPCRT(l),The Trimbles et al,box23127,LA,CA 90023. 20pp/c/s/b.
Tho the con is over for 74 these people probably know about the 75 con. This 
particular pamphlet has enough interesting info in it, like on the committee 
personel, to be worth getting for some people. An SASE and/or 50c ought to get.



KANSAS CITYjTHE PRIME CHOICE(flyer),Ken Keller et al,box221, KC,MO 64141.
Ish/B/L/P. Free. Bid for 1976 34th World SF Con. Join Discon to vote.((for

SUBGROUP 3* Flyers on other projects, personal letters with info, etc, 
CHUCK SAGLE, c/o box 2272, Nashville, TN 37214 has been passing out flyers 
inviting contribs and subs to WORLDS OF PULP, a proposed fanzine. So far, 
excluding the xeroxed club flyers and con flyers, and the two issues put 
out by a hermit of a zine called AMBROSIA a couple years back, there have 
been lots of threats to put out fanzines in Nashville besides MAYBE—1*11 
believe them when I see them.

FANZINDEX,Keith A,Walker, 2 Daisy Bank,Qemmore Rd, Lancaster, Lancs, England, 
sent a couple sheets for an index of all British fcinzines from ’’the beginning 
thru 1974”, Then he wants to do one on the US—completing the ’’Pavlat/Evans 
Index of 1952-9, He’ll trade the index for your zines—or parts of the index 
for all your zines—whooo boy. Part 1 to be out by Jun74 for 20pence,
CHAPS, Cowboys and Horses Amateur Press Society, has been formed by sf fen: 
Dale A, Goble Jr, 8201 Valewood Ct,, Orangevale, CA 95^62. 4pp & 25 cys every 
other bimonthly period to get in. All members take turns as Central Mailer.
EUFFUND NEWSLETTER(l,2),Lesleigh Luttrell, 525 W.Main, Madison, WI 53703. 
2»2pp/c/s/M. $1.50 to vote. lO^/newsletter or larger donations, DownUnderFanFund 
is a vote on which of three people nominated will be given the money collected 
for transportation to the DisCon from Australia, They are also auctioning 
off material by mail to raise money. Next year they’ll vote on who to send 
from US to Australia. As of April, about $800 of the needed $1200 had been raised

Meanwhile, at NY's ST con, Carol Lynn got out Kraith Collected #2, 
the volume that contains the lang long-awaited FEDERATION CENTENNIAL 
plus a reprint from BABEL of Ssarsun's Argument. Vol#4 of 
Kraith Collected is now full and we’re accepting contributions 
to Vol#5 and #6. A second volume of the Kraith Creator’s Manual 
is being planned with a re-write of T’Zorel, the Kraith story 
you reprinted some time ago, done by none other than Marion 
Zimmer Bradley as a writing lesson (with comments about the 
unfixable problems in the story-structure). Since all the Kraith 
Collecteds are continually selling out, orders have to be 
preceded by a SASE to find out what volumes are in print.

AT NY, we presented Hal Clement with a complimentary set ofL—■ 
Kraith Collected, and likewise for Marlon Zimmer Bradley, so 
Kraith Creators are getting some spotlight.

(/MPV74))
Next month; on the 19th to be precise, my sf novel, the first 
full length novel in the Sime Series, HOUSE OF ZEOR, will be 
published by Doubleday. The book was on sale at the New York 
STAR TREK convention with a dealer taking advance orders 
it will also be on sale at Equicon likewise advance orders. 
Other advance sales Include 218 copies to the U.S. Army.

5

I'll enclose a few flyers you may find of interest - 
See you at Disconll.

Monsey, NY 10952



Please - print what info you can in your game zine(s) : 

July 12 - 14 CINCINNATI GAMES CONVENTION Xavier Univ

James K. Farley, Ferrum College, 
Ferrum VA 24088, wants to update

16

COLES CHECKLIST OF ANTHOLOGIES &
redo in some areas SIEMONS SF 
STORY INDEX 1950-68. Help asked 
for. Hope some of the others 
with similiar projects listed in 
this issue write him.

July 12 at the Dorm, July 13 - 14 at the Armory 

Flyer & more details from Jack Heaselbrock 

311 Miami Valley Dr Loveland Oh 45140 (831-5343) 

Info on mini-cons every Sept/Nov/Jan/Mar/May from 

Ai MacIntyre 2729 Stratford Av Cincinnati Oh 45220 

July Convention $ 1.50/day at door or S 2.50 both prereg 

Dorm rooms S 4.00 double $ 6.00 single reg by June 74 

Cash prizes in DIPLOMACY TOURNAMENT & Oosrd Game tourney 

I 250.00 prizes gaaranteed by PldA for AH + S&T tournament 

also Play Money Tournament, miniatures tournaments, 

community clubs calendars, display area for home-made 

games, auctions, figure contest, informal gaming.

Space game abaut two foot planet starts Sat morning. 

Demonstration miniatures participation games include 

Ancient Medieval Napoleonic American Wars Naval Armor 

Fantasy Guarrilia Warfare Seven Days in May many others. 

Exhibitor inquiries invited, additional events welcome. 

This list of events is far from complete. See you 

JULY 12 - 14 at the CINCINNATI GAMES CONVENTION

Stan Woolston, Pres of N3F, 12832 
Westlake St, GardenGrove, CA 92640, 
wrote that Art Hayes is new head 
of N3F Publicity Committee.,.Janie 
Iamb,Martha Beck, & Sheryl Birkhead 
are to be hostesses for N3F room 
at DisCon—I read somewhere the 
DisConCom couldn’t find anyone to 
be laison for N3f—hww come they 
haven’t gotten ahold of Sheryl? In MDIJJ 
Stan is sending N3F Story Contest 
blanks to all zines I_ list-as 
carrying fanfiction to any extent. 
(Watch out Stan—they’re not all 
in the FanFiction Group).- It also 

appears I’ve been appointed to the 
Ideas & Publicity Committees of N3F. 
HA^ If I have any of either, I’ll 
throw them in MAYBE.

((PLEASE. I DC NOT want to carry Games Info—send to Don Miller, address elsewhere.))

Barbara Greenfield, whose address has evaporated(try Allen’s box #)sent sonse 
more on DSC74—she’s secretary, Aknowledged. The Con WILL have nice people.
Judith Marilyn Brownlee, aka Judith de Beaumont & Theodore Blakey Peak, aka 
Theodric Ap Breken Beaken, sent an SCA-Weding notice. Congratulations as of 12Apr. 
Brownlee-Peak reside at 1556 Detroit#l, Denver, CO 80206. That’s one way to get 
more nice fen. Marry and.,,.
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---------------------------- MEMBERSHIP ACTIVITIES BUREAU BIT
i । [—i— | \ The N3F MemAcBu, that’s me, (l)follows up
\ ’ I I on ^he Wellcommittee------a few months after
I N | | I / people have been written to(and hopefully answered)by the

___ -_____ —/ WelCommittee, I give them a second chance to ask questions 
about N3F—an SASE gets immediate answer, (2)MemAcBu matches people and activities 
and vice versa—like the Farley request, etc. (3)MemAcBu has long memory—if you
want to be appointed to a specific N3F Office, ask Stan, address above. If you 
just in general want to do something—write me and I’ll find you something. 
NewMember list sent 18Mar74 by Sharon White,628 W 10th St, LongBeach,CA 90813: 
William W.Goodson,Jr^/interested reviewing, corrs, fanzines, Has taper,typer, 
9209 Providence Rd //Active in fandom lyr,inst sf 13yrs, Likes Heinlein,Asimov, 
Matthews, NC 181O5.//Leiber, Anderson,
Reed 3,Andrus,Jr //Birthdate 11-28-46.Grad student.Inst everything anish or sf.
607 McAlpin Av.r9 //Has typer, taper .Not prev act fandom. Inst sf 15yrs. Reads all
Cincinnati, CH 45220//sf mags. Sponsor: Joanne Burger, Phone 513~861-6124, 
Richard Nacht //Jun2, Inst writing,art,collections,ST. Will work fordub 
22 Whitehall Rd //Has typer,mimeo,titto,taper. Membr many sf groups. Inst fan- 
3,Brunswick, NJ 08816//zines. Co/ibwed



Information in this section has been extracted from the ([7/ 
numerous sources listed this issue. Where no credit is given, 
it was previously given in more than one source.

ELSEWHERE,233 Xenia Av, YellowSprings,OH ^55^7:used/rare books/mags buy/sell(store 
adv in LAUGHING OSIRIS).

RAPS AMATEUR PUB SOCIETY,Frank Balazs,box 100?,SUNYA,Albany,NY 12222—$1 and 
30copies of 2pp to join,(per MORE MOPERY)

THE N3F MANUSCRIPT BUREAU may either place your art or manuscripts or furnish 
material for your fanzines—new head is Donn Brazier of TITLE. His zine notes 
ELST 'WEINSTEIN,7001 Park Manor Av, No Hollywood, CA 91605 is in charge of two APAs: 
HERBANGELIST BABBIE SOCIETY APA(250 for sample)—an APA for Holy Babble... .and 
THE GALACTIC IENS(free sample)in which members write stories.

Project to build a spaceship and go to Tau Ceti before 2000C,E.—$1 for info 
to A.M.Nagy II, 261 Utah* Av, WestMifflin, PA 15122. (fromPORTAL)

Another project to build a starship—info free—fromPam Kinney, 344 S Anza, 
El Cajon, CA 92020 or Carol Andrus,box 7055 Univ Sta, Provo, UT 84602.(fr, ST UT) 
Also in 1 STAR UTAH: IN TERNATION AL DIRECTORY OF FANS to be printed Jul?4—for 
info and/or blank, write 640 N.Kingsley Dr#298,LA,CA 9000^. Price to be $5*

MYSTERY ArA, 0E is Donna Balopole, 80-27 254 St, Floral Park, NY 11004.(fr.PORQUE) 
THE WHITE COMPANY, still another medievalist group,Bill Marlow,415 Kerwin Rd., 

SilverSpring, MD 20901 puts out monthly newsletter.(from BOTWSFAj)
STREK ENTERPRISES INC(David Lillard),PO box 68, Detroit,MI 48223 selss ST 

PhotoButtons, books, and model-kits incl, as of June, a phaser,tricorderj and commo se
STAR TREK WELCOMMITTEE, c/o Shirley Maiewski, RFD box 501, S.Deerfield,MA 

OI373 answers all ST questions for SelfAddressedStampedEnvelope, They also put 
out the ST DIRECTORY OF 0RGS(fr.Helen Young). Besides anouncements for several 
projects I’ve run before and would not respond(so they don’t get listed ag&in), 
the same flyer from Jackie Lictenberg also notes that NYC STAR-THE OBSIDIAN STAR, 
(250/2mo to join), is puting out a fancy SF/ST fanzine £$2/cy($1.50 if you get it 
in person)from Md Germaine Best, 241 Brooklyn Av, Brooklyn,NY 11213.

The campaign to get a Star Trek movie made: write, on letterhead paper if 
you have it, a neat courteous bussinesslike letter in any case, to Frank Yablans, 
President, Paramount Pictures, 5^51 Marathon St., Hollywood, CA 90038. Do not 
put any kind of ST or GeneRoddenberry stuff anywhere on the envelope or they 
will kick it to him. The idea is to convince Yablans et al they are losing money 
every day they don’t get to work on an ST movie or new ST/decent-sf series.

DAGE C0(Fran Evans working for David Gerold),dept 0,boxll90, Hollywood, GA 
90028 sells tribbles, books, records, and lots of goodies you can’t get, reliably, 
anywhere else. SASE for list, (The Trimbles, by the way, sell the Concodance 
to ST.)

Bjo Trimble’s flyer also noted STAR TREK SONG BOOK,Ruth Berman, 5620Edgewater 
Blvd, MN,MN,55417—500. .,,and,... Mr F.C.Durant III,asst Dir, Astro, Natl
Air & Space Museum, Smithsonian Institute, WA, DC 20560 is in charge of a collection 
which will include ST items. If you want to donate something, write him with 
a description and/or non-returnable photo first. This collection will not be 
on exibit for many many years in the future, if at all, being mostly for scholarly 
archives, It will include, hopefully, a complete set of ST film items, which may 
be shown, many many years from now^Bjo also reports that ’’negotiations” were 
under way in late April for an ST movie, Talk only. That’s why the letter are 
even more important and the above message on them was reiterated, Roddenberry 
is supposedly going to "sneak up” on the public with SF TV-movies with "some” 
SF in them. We’ll see, ((l still say the best bet is to raise the money among 
the new large numbers of fen by stock sale in a corporation to buy ST from Para
mount-then make syndicated features like LAURENCE WELK, POLICE SURGEON, etc do, 
instead of fooling with the usual network bit,))

Pete Presford sent the address for R0MPA, sorry I’m too crowded to carry Br, 
info, Pete also sent a 2xS/slick printed order coupon for SF MONTHLY, the new 
British prozlne, Someones wasting a batch of money.



NEW DIMENSIONS, 1137 Highland. St(2d floor )Alington,VA, sells pb hardback sf&f 
by mailorder from box323,Arlington, VA 2221Q(from SOTWSFAj) flyer free on request. 
Don Miller, address with SOTWSFAJ, himself has many old much talked-of fanzines for 
sale.//George Alec Effinger,421?Prytania St#30^,New0rleans,LA 70115, on the other 
hand, is a pro sf writer who would like to see your fanzine publications, (fr Miller^) 
REALITY NEWS SERVICE FANZINE AWARDS, 793 Parklin Av, Sacramento, GA 95831, in 
conjunction with the Ires of the Sacramento sf group, SASSAFRASS, was offering 
a $500 prize in their first annual fanzine contest with a 15Jun7^- deadline. Anyone 
know who won or if they’ll do it again? (from LOCUS)
COMPLAINTS ON DISCCN II, if you have any, go, in writing to:Jay&Alice Haldeman, 
710 3nd Av NE, Largo, FL 335^8 according to LOCUS. Which zine also notes Kieth 
Laumer is trying to get hardback copies of the books he wrote—DEADFALL,jSTAR 
TREASURE plus a pb of EMBASSY. He’s, at box 972,Brookville, FL 33512, & tbo LCGUS 
didn’t mention it, it’s one particular edition of these I think he’s looking for, 

(he told me once).//An INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY OF DEALERS IN SF&F BOOKS 
is being made up by Frank M.Halpern,c/o HADDONFIELD HOUSE PUBLISHER,300 Kings Hwy 
East, Haddonfield, NJ 08033* Write if you want to be listed or buy the book.(frLCCUS) 
HARASS, Linda Bushyager; address elsewhere,lists pages of clubs—meeting dates/pleaes, 
etc, and related info to long to reprint. She also prints CoAs. And she notes: 
N3F COLLECTORS BUREAU, Don D^Ammassa, 19 Angell Dr, E.Providence, RI 02915 is 
again operating as a focal point for any fanca related to collecting,//a ioundtrip 
charter bus from LA to DisCon II is being organized by Bruce Pelz,box 100 
308 Westwood Plaza, LA, CA 9002b. $170plus join LASFS Lv26Aug,Return bSep—probly 
sold out by now(30seats)but may "De they’d put on a 2d bus.//change of Hobbit Books, 
Sherry Gotlieb, has moved to 1371 Westwood Blvd, LA, GA 9002b,//The Institute for 
Specialized Literature is an archive for sf&f books/zines/material. Dotations of 
material or $ are tax deductable and go to Exec SecsEd Cox,lb52b Filmore St, 
Arleta, GA 91331.
Another charter bus to DC,15Jul last day to reserv seat, leaves from NASHVILLE TN 
on 6pm 29Atgand returns Mon start bpm 2Sep. $b0round trip with possible refund 
of part. Checks payable to Ken Moore, send to Carol Stafford, 1818 Wildwood Av, 
Nashville, TN 37212. Party/bar to be on this bus.
Meanwhile back in the South,SESTAR says Kevin Cook, 29 Low St, McDonough, GA 30253 
has come out with a 125 ST zine. Send him SASE for info.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH(1,2),Gail Barton,31 Rangeview Dr,, Lakewood,CC 80215. 2,2one 
side sh/c/s/O. No price listed, contrib of news WILL get it. Same as SFCB but 
for"RockyMountainStated ’:AZ,NM,GO,UT,WY,MT, OK ,NB,KS. The big project is ARFF, 
AreaRegionalFanFund—to pay con&banquet fee plus two nights room at MileHiCon 
in Denver:Doris D.Beetem,bl61 W.Eastman,Denver,CO 80236 in charge. Presumably 
after that they’d start collecting to send someone from CO to WY, NM, OK or some
where in those 10 states where cons are held, (from Gail)
Speaking of funds, Bill Bowers et al report the Mae Strelkov fund had $1351.8'5 
when they decided they had enough. That was the special fund to bring Mae to DC. ' 

Jackie Frank!e,box51A,RR2, Beecher, IL 60b01 has about $130cash plus $lb0 
in bids on their auction(donations of material welcome)and will also need about 
$1500—This is the TUCKER FUND. They’re trying to export this notorious dirty 
old pro/fan to the AussieCon like Mae was brought to the US. A special zine, 
TUCKER BAG will be put out—to Jackie for info, (from Jackie)

I prefer these special funds to DUFF, TAFF, etc, by the way.
Special thanx to Bjo Trimble,Steve Reed, Devra Langsam,Lisa Ivey,Sam Gastfriend, 

Lou Tabakow,Larry Herndon & Dave Lillard for con info on next page—sorry it’s so 
abreviated. Also, on cons, a couple hassles should be noted: the original committee 
for STAR-Con has decamped—it’s all Lillard’s. And in NY. the ST Con committee 
has severed all relations, "won’t pay debts", etc, from the original leader. 
The various parties might, or might not, be willing to discuss the problems. 
My solution is on page 20JU

-o0o~



s ^ed,2470 Sandtown Rd SW,^^ 
graming, I estimate 500

BENECIA i
Marietta
attendance. —-z . ■
WESTERCON #?(Regional sf/related), c/o box 1,SM,CA9O4O6. $4, 
Heavy prog. 1500attd. 4-7Jul74,
MIDWESTCON #?, c/o Lou Tabakow, 3953 StJohnsTerr, Cincinnati,CH
45236. $3accepted at door only. Very light prog. 400atd. Last

___ _______ weekend each June. (sf/r'regional)____
STAR CON 2, David Lillard, box68, Detroit, MI 48223. $10 to register. Heavy prog.
First 3000 people only• 19~2Uul74, (sf/ST con)
A-KON 2(sf/r local Conn & Kj), c/o Flo Newrock, box 270-A RD2, Flemington NJ
06822. $3* Very H&t prog, 200atd, 19~2Uul74_____
DeepSouthCon XII(SFC region, sf/r), c/o AGACON(Sam Gastfriend),P0 box 11023, 
Atlanta, GA 3O3IO, $7,50. Heavy prog. 350atd. 23-25Aug74, SCA event with it,___  
Bubonicon ?(NM sf/r),c/o Mike Kring,PSC#l,box 3147, KAFB East, Albuquerque,NN 
87H5. $3» Medium-light prog, 2Q0atd. 23-25 Aug 74.
PgHLANGE 7.(W. PA-Pittsburg sf/r),c/o Lisa Ivey, 1380 Foxwood Dr., Monroeville, 
PA 15146. *4, Medium prog, 27-29 Sep 74. 800atd?

'The WorldCons are listed elsewhere.... 5000atd, heavy prog.
No info on Oct(?)Denver MileHiCon, Nov (T-giving)Chambana,IL Con,PhilCon(Phila 
dlephia),* NorthwestCon, Detroit TFF, WyoGon 2, other NY-area cons, Kansas and NB 
cons probable, and others likely to be continued or soon started. Cons marked * 
are based on recently passed holding of the con, Octocofi?
New Chicago Con(probable), c/o Mark & Lynn Aronson, 5803 Ridge Av, Chicago, IL 
60660, Probably 25-27 Oct 74. Probably will be bidding for 1979 WorldCon,_  

*DCRHAM MINICONS, (comix-sf), c/o Edwin Murray, 2540 Chapel Hill Rd, Durham,
NC 27707. No prog. No charge. 85atd, Next one probably Oct 74. (Held 2-4/yr) 
THE (NY) ST CON(ST con), c/o Devra Langsam et alf GPObox 95^ dept F, Brooklyn, 
NY 11201. $10plusSASE, Super-heavy prog. First 8000 people only. 14-17Feb74 
*check payable to"ST Associates'.1
Half-A-Con(sf/st/sca), c/o Ida Hutchings,box 32870,4tianta,GA30332. 1 Dec?4 RomeGA,

* Ba11i con(Baltimore sf/r),c/o Ted Pauls^ 821 E 33d St, Baltimore, MD 21218. 
$4probably, Medium prog. 70Qald, HidFeb75.

*Mich-i-Con( semi -in vi ta tional sf/r), R.Sims may have info, 5713 Devonshire,Detroit, 
MI 48224. $1. Very Light prog. Less than 150atd, Last wkend Feb75>

*7-Con IV(Vancouver Br,Col-NJ uS sf/r), c/o Br Columbia SFA, box 35577, Vancouver, 
SC V6M 419 Canada. $5. Medium prog. 5QQaH> Late Feb 75*
*Boskone 12(Boston sf/r), c/o NE 3 FA INC,,box G, MIT Branch PG, Cambridge, KA 02139.
$4, Heavy prog, /QO3-^, Early Mar or late Feb 75*

*Fartycon5(3allas sf/r),c/o Larry Herndon, 1830 Highland Dr, Carrollton, IX 
75006. $4. Very lightprog, 450atd, March75 tho date garies quite a bit. 
Larr?/ also has info on Nostalgia-cons & co mix cons which I can’t carry.

*MarCon 10(0H sf/r),c/o Larry & Cole Smith, 194 E, Tulane Rd, Columbus, ON-43302, 
$4?, light prog, 150ata. Late Kar75. Also address for Columbus76 Jorldcon bid, 
EQUIX'K A FILiICON CCHBINED(ST and films),c/c Bjo Trimble until the new SanDiego 
Committee address is published. $15. Superheavy prog, 5000atd. EasterWkend75 .

WinAicon 9(Minneapolis sf/r), c/o Don Blyly & Jim Yong, 343 E 19th St #53, 
Minneapolis, KN 55404. $5. Medium prog. 500 atd, Pasterwefcend75 «

*AggieCon VI(IX-OK college sf/r), 0/0 Bob Stahl, 208 Dellwood, Bryan, TX 77801.
$1. Medium-light prog, 250plus atd, Easter weekend 1975»

*Luna0on #?(NYC sf/r), c/o Halt Cole, 1171 E 8th St, Brooklyn, NY 11230. $4.
Heavy prog. 1500atd, Easter weeliend 1975.

*DisClave 7r?(JC sf/r regional), c/o Alexis Gilliland, 2126 rennsylvania Av suitep, 
NA,DC20036, $5« Heavy prog, 750 atd. Memorial Day weekend 1975.

»nedievalcon III,box 23354,1/^CA 90023. $7.50. Dp heavy prog. 1500atd. MemDayWkend75. 
VUL CON II(NOLA ST con), c/o James Mule & Bev Thuabre,box8087,N0LA70182.
$8, Medium prog, 1500atd, 29May-l Jun75.

-0O0-. ,,,no more room



riErlACBU BIT CCN'HNUED from page 1?
Anthony Triggs 
15 Nyrthlo Av
Rortchester, Hants. 
England

15Apr41. Newspaper 
Ad clerk. Inst rev
iewing,colls,photo 
&tapes.Has typer, 
taper. Active 16 

yrs Br Sr.heads ANALOG. Like ERRussell,
ACClarke,Bimak,Biggie. Sp:Burger. 
William R.Norris 23Aug52. Student.
9001 Patterson Av Inst colls. Has
apt 62 library SpObks
Richmond, VA 23229 Prob will corr.

((850 books is 
fair to small for some sf fen.))_______ 
ERIS lias moved to 129 E.Vernon Av,
Northfield, NJ 08225,__________________

-0O0-
NOUCE WARNING NOTICE WARNING NOTICE

Effective ljan75> and I hope all the 
other zinex, clubs, etc. repeat this and 
pick it upj No convention with a probabl 
attendance of over 1000, no fanzine with 
a circulation est of over 1000, no club 
with oVer 1000 likely members, and no 
sales-operations of any size of a pro or 
semi-pro nature.,.will be mentioned in 
print or in person in either a favorable 
or nuetral manner unless all announce
ments on paper carry the following, and 
anyone can check it out. Nor will I pick 
up info from other sources unless they 
attest the activity has complied,

'’The (name of operation)____________
has on file with the (name of office) 
BETTER 3USSINESS BUREAU at (address 
of office)____________ , copies of all »
advance material issued by us(me) as 
well as the names and personal addresses 
of all persons or groups who will get 
any profit from this operation and how 
much%. We(l)certify that the operation 
(activity, whatever) will in good faith 
attempt to comply with the Code of 
Ethics of the 3B3."

I*d just as soon, that if the above 
is picked up by other zines, the source 
of the idea is not mentioned—that may 
encourage it to be come a widespread 
tradition more quickly. Without going 
into a long discussion, the idea is so 
that all the transient fanac which has 
grown to near commercial size will be 
kept tabs on by an agency for that 
purpose which has a nationwide 
network for dealing with complaints and 
questions. There is both more, and 
less involved in this than it looks 
like. -O0O—
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